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Ways to Improve the Energy Efficiency of AN Solution Plants 

Abstract 

The ammonium nitrate neutralisation process is one of the major chemical processes, especially 
serving the fertiliser industry. The principle of the most common production route is rather simple: 
nitric acid and anhydrous ammonia gas are brought in contact, ammonium nitrate is automatically 
formed in an exothermic reaction.  The development of AN neutralisation plants was therefore not 
determined by the synthesis reaction itself, but by the goal to design a safe, reliable and well 
controlled process. 

The first ammonium nitrate plant was built by Uhde in 1952 for Norddeutsche Chemische Werke 
GmbH in Embsen, Germany, using a neutralisation tower for the neutralisation reaction.  While 
designing several AN plants the actual design was developed until 1967 with respect to safety and 
an increased efficiency for raw material and energy consumption.  It incorporates several patented 
and proprietary items.  Several process alternatives have been carried out regarding product, 
energy and effluent requirements, with plant capacities are ranging between 100 and 2300 mtpd of 
100% AN. 

This paper focuses especially on the options for energy utilisation and recovery and relates them to 
other aspects of plant design and operation. 
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1. Introduction 

The first synthesis of ammonium nitrate (from ammonium carbonate and nitric acid) is 

known from the 17th century.  Industrial production, however, was not possible before 

the invention of the Ostwald process for nitric acid and the Haber-Bosch process for 

ammonia in the early 20th century to provide for sufficient raw materials.  A large number 

of processes for AN synthesis have been developed since then, and many different 

marketed products are based on ammonium nitrate. 

Uhde has been founded by Friedrich Uhde in 1921 and was pioneering the development 

of proprietary processes for ammonia and nitric acid.  In 1952 Uhde commissioned the 

first AN solution plant, based on a neutralisation tower design.  Over the decades the 

process as been further developed to the actual design and variants, with more than 30 

AN neutralisation plants designed and built.   

The Uhde AN neutralisation processes follow one design principle, but three main vari-

ants have been developed and commercialised, which was driven by different require-

ments for energy efficiency and use. 

 

2. AN Neutralisation Technology 

The synthesis reaction for ammonium nitrate is simple and highly exothermic: 

NH3 + HNO3 � NH4NO3 - ∆H   ∆H298
0 = - 183,47 kJ/mol 

The nitric acid is used as an aqueous solution of typically 55-65% HNO3, so that a 

significant amount of water is fed to the reaction as well.  The real heat of reaction is 

largely depending on nitric acid concentration and feedstock temperature.  Typically 

there is much more heat of reaction available than energy is needed for the neutralisa-

tion plant, but for physical, technical and safety reasons it can only be partly utilised.  

The different processes make different use of the available energy at the cost of other 

factors like investment or maintenance. 

The highly exothermic characteristic of the neutralisation reaction requires a close 

control of the temperature, since AN decomposes at elevated temperatures (today, 

180°C is considered the maximum accepted temperature in the AN solution). 

Uhde's prime focus for the design of AN neutralisation processes is therefore process 

safety and control.  Energy efficiency, environmental impact, maintenance efforts and 

ease of operation are other considerations of high importance. 
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Four major process principles are currently available on the market: 

A) Neutralisation with external natural circulation 

The feed materials NH3 and HNO3 are fed into a 

neutraliser, where they react in a circulated flow of 

AN solution.  The heat of reaction is immediately 

converted into water evaporation, thus driving the 

AN solution circulation by the mammoth pump 

effect.  A vapour separator splits the liquid AN 

phase from the process vapour phase and the net 

product of AN is discharged to downstream sys-

tems.  Due to large specific vapour volumes such a process is typically operated under 

pressure (approx. 300 kPa g). 

 

B) Neutralisation with forced circulation 

The neutralisation system is quite similar to the 

above one, but the AN solution circulation is 

forced by a circulation pump.  The pump pressure 

is high enough to prevent any boiling of the AN 

solution before it enters the vapour separator, 

therefore the separator can be operated either 

under pressure, atmospheric or under vacuum. 

 

C) Neutralisation with internal natural circulation 

In this process the AN solution is kept inside the 

neutraliser, where it is circulated by the mammoth 

pump effect.  The feed materials are admixed 

through spargers inside a riser tube inside the 

neutraliser.  This process is also typically operated 

under a pressure of  approx. 300 kPa g. 

 

D) Pipe reactor process 

The feed streams are sparged into the front end of 

the pipe reactor, which is a long pipe with mixing 

elements.  Due to the large vapour volume formed 

during the reaction a fast 2-phase flow is driven 

towards the separator vessel.  Most pipe reactor 

processes are operated under pressure, typically 

at approx. 300 kPa g. 

B) Forced circulation
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With respect to energy recovery and efficiency, it should be noted that only with process 

principles A and B the heat can be directly recovered from the highest available 

temperature level in the process which presents the optimum recovery point.  The 

respective Uhde processes are therefore reviewed subsequently.  

3. The Uhde Neutralisation Processes 

The core of these AN neutralisation processes, the patented Uhde neutraliser, is char-

acterised by its compact and safe design.  Here the nitric acid is first injected into the re-

circulated AN solution by a "contact-free" spraying sparger.  This avoids any problem 

common to nitric acid spargers, i.e. corrosion, erosive wear and flushing difficulties.  

Also, the largely disputed use of titanium as nitric acid sparger material is avoided.  The 

low-cost sparger inserts can be exchanged easily in an approx. 2 years cycle. 

The mixture of AN solution and HNO3 is then further homogenised by static mixers and 

then fed into the ammonia sparger. 

This sparger is a tubed section, with the acidified AN solution flowing on the tube side 

and the ammonia gas on the shell side.  The ammonia is bubbled into the AN solution 

though holes in the tube walls und thus finely distributed.  The reaction is spontaneous, 

and due to the fairly high turbulence in the tubes educts and heat are quickly conveyed 

into the core stream. 

Hot AN Solution

Mixing Zone

Reaction Zone

Mixing Zone

NH3

HNO3 HNO3

Circulated AN Solution

Hot AN Solution

Mixing Zone

Reaction Zone

Mixing Zone

NH3

HNO3 HNO3

Circulated AN Solution

Hot AN Solution

Mixing Zone

Reaction Zone

Mixing Zone

NH3NH3

HNO3HNO3 HNO3HNO3

Circulated AN Solution
  

Figure 1: The patented Uhde neutraliser 

In the forced circulation the pressure is sufficiently high to avoid any water evaporation, 

so that the reaction is near-adiabatic and the heat is stored in a temperature increase of 

the AN solution.  In the natural circulation process the reaction is near-isothermal with 
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the heat of reaction transferred into water evaporation.  Pros and cons of both principles 

are discussed later. 

3.1 Vacuum Neutralisation  
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Figure 2: Principle flow sheet - Uhde vacuum neutralisation process 

In this process gaseous ammonia and nitric acid are preheated in the ammonia heater 

(4) and the acid heater (5), respectively, before being fed into the neutraliser (1).  The 

AN circulation pump re-circulates the already formed AN solution at a rate at which a 

maximum temperature after reaction of 145°C is not exceed.  An orifice directly at the 

inlet of the vapour separator (2) maintains a sufficient back-pressure to avoid any solu-

tion boiling.  The AN solution is then flash evaporated into the vapour separator under 

vacuum pressure (approx. 35 kPa a), directly achieving an AN solution concentration of 

up to 93 %wt.  Special internals in the separator allow for a good separation of AN solu-

tion and process vapours. 

Due to the fairly low temperature and the excellent mixing and control throughout the 

neutralisation loop a slightly acid condition can be maintained.  The pure liquid flow up to 

the separator and the slight acid surplus allow for a 100 % reaction efficiency regarding 

ammonia, so that no free ammonia is entering the vapour separator from where it would 

be carried over with the vapours to the process condensate system.  An optional special 

tray scrubber in the vapour separator is able to clean the vapours to a condensate 

quality of 15 ppm N. 

The AN solution is neutralised in a neutralising tank (6) to an alkaline pH for safety 

reasons directly after leaving the neutralisation loop and is then concentrated to the 

correct concentration for granulation or prilling in a steam heated evaporator (13).  The 

vacuum process vapours can only be used for low temperature application, e.g. feed-

stock preheating. 
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The neutralisation loop is a system with a simple design for maximum safety with opti-

mised piping without any valves or dead ends.  Regular stainless steel materials are 

used without jeopardising the plant lifetime or the low maintenance costs. 

Vacuum Neutralisation

Characteristics
� general + low investment cost (no ‘exotic’ materials required)

+ low maintenance cost

+ simple operation, start-up & shut-down

� forced circulation system + well defined mixing and controlled temperature 
profile in the loop

+ no formation of vapour bubbles, thus preventing
ammonia losses and avoiding any hazard related

to low solution density

+ AN solution is circulated also during plant trip

� acidic process conditions + no ammonia gas losses

+  extremely clean process condensate possible
(< 15 ppm N)

� separator under vacuum + high AN concentration achieved (max. 93%wt.)

+ low loop temperatures (110 - 145 °C)

- low energy efficiency due to low pressure vapours

Vacuum Neutralisation

Characteristics
� general + low investment cost (no ‘exotic’ materials required)

+ low maintenance cost

+ simple operation, start-up & shut-down

� forced circulation system + well defined mixing and controlled temperature 
profile in the loop

+ no formation of vapour bubbles, thus preventing
ammonia losses and avoiding any hazard related

to low solution density

+ AN solution is circulated also during plant trip

� acidic process conditions + no ammonia gas losses

+  extremely clean process condensate possible
(< 15 ppm N)

� separator under vacuum + high AN concentration achieved (max. 93%wt.)

+ low loop temperatures (110 - 145 °C)

- low energy efficiency due to low pressure vapours
 

Figure 3: Characteristics of the Uhde vacuum neutralisation process 

With all the advantages with respect to ease of operation, safety and investment cost, 

there is the low energy efficiency on the other side which is due to low pressure vapours 

and the need of external steam for AN concentration. 
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3.2 Pressure Neutralisation with Clean Steam Production 
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Figure 4: Principle flow sheet - Uhde pressure process with clean steam production 

In order to use the heat of reaction more efficiently, the neutralisation loop can be oper-

ated under pressure.  The pressure in the loop can, however, not be increased far 

beyond 300 kPa g without additional cooling measures because the temperature of the 

AN solution in vapour-liquid-equilibrium in and downstream of the reaction zone shall not 

exceed 180 °C for safety reasons. 

A flow sheet of such a plant operating under a loop pressure of 4 bar is shown in 

figureFigure 4.  The proprietaryUhde process employs a steam generator (8) directly 

after the neutraliser to utilise the heat of reaction at its hottest and therefore most 

valuable spot. 

The vapour separator (2) pressure is chosen for the maximum pressure without 

exceeding the maximum temperature of 180°C, but still producing a process vapour 

which is sufficiently hot to serve as heating medium for the AN evaporator (6).  The AN 

solution is concentrated here under vacuum pressure and the vapours are utilised for 

feedstock preheating. 

The remaining surplus heat is used to generate clean steam.  As the maximum process 

temperature can be utilised, a clean steam pressure of approx. 550 kPa g can be 

generated without a excessive heat exchanger surface. 

Due to the high temperature the loop is preferably operated under alkaline conditions 

nowadays.  This operating mode also reduces requirements with regards to materials of 

construction compared to acidic operation.  On the other hand a much more complex 

cleaning of the process vapours is required to cater for increased NH3 slippage. 
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Compared to the vacuum neutralisation the process vapour and condensate contains 

some small amount of remaining ammonia and thus the liquid effluents contain a higher 

nitrogen contamination. 

Characteristics

� general - higher investment cost due to better materials

± maintenance cost depend on material selection

� natural circulation system + well defined mixing and controlled temperature 
profile in the loop

+ vapour bubbles stabilise the temperature 

at the VLE curve

- vapour bubbles cause ammonia losses and 

decrease the solution density

- AN solution is not circulated during plant trip

� acidic process conditions + no ammonia gas losses

� alklaline process conditions - additional measures to reduce ammonia losses

� separator under pressure - high loop temperatures (up to 180 °C)

(approx. 4 bar abs) + high energy efficiency due to re-use of pressure 
vapours and production of clean export steam

Pressure Neutralisation & Clean Steam Production

Characteristics

� general - higher investment cost due to better materials

± maintenance cost depend on material selection

� natural circulation system + well defined mixing and controlled temperature 
profile in the loop

+ vapour bubbles stabilise the temperature 

at the VLE curve

- vapour bubbles cause ammonia losses and 

decrease the solution density

- AN solution is not circulated during plant trip

� acidic process conditions + no ammonia gas losses

� alklaline process conditions - additional measures to reduce ammonia losses

� separator under pressure - high loop temperatures (up to 180 °C)

(approx. 4 bar abs) + high energy efficiency due to re-use of pressure 
vapours and production of clean export steam

Pressure Neutralisation & Clean Steam Production

 

Figure 5: Characteristics of the Uhde pressure process & clean steam production 

Despite the higher investment end effluent contamination this pressure process variant 

becomes interesting for clients which have a need for low pressure steam within the 

plant complex, in particular in view of the increasing energy prices. The general charac-

teristics of this variant are summarised on Figure 5. 
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3.3 Pressure Neutralisation with Direct Heat Recovery 
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Figure 6: Principle flow sheet - Uhde pressure process with direct heat recovery 

A forced circulation process under pressure is the Uhde pressure neutralisation with 

direct heat recovery.  The specific here is that the hottest spot of the system down-

stream the neutraliser is used directly for final concentration of the AN solution (9).  Due 

to the sufficiently high temperature of 165°C a final AN concentration of up to 97 %wt. 

could be achieved directly. The process vapours at a pressure of approx. 100 kPa g are 

used as heating medium for an intermediate AN evaporator (6).  The remaining pressure 

vapour and the vacuum vapours from the evaporation steps were used for district heat-

ing by one client, giving the process an added value. 

The AN neutralisation loop can be operated under acidic and alkaline conditions.  While 

the acidic operation significantly reduces the amount of contaminants in the process 

condensates it partly requires very good materials of construction (special stainless steel 

or titanium) and slightly increases the risk of AN decomposition.  On the other hand, an 

alkaline operation requires more downstream investment for vapour scrubbing an waste 

water treatment.  
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Pressure Neutralisation & Direct Heat Recovery

Characteristics

� general - high investment cost due to better materials

± maintenance cost depend on material selection

+ simple operation, start-up & shut-down

� forced circulation system + well defined mixing and controlled temperature 

profile in the loop

+ no formation of vapour bubbles, thus preventing 

ammonia losses and avoiding any hazard related to 

low solution density

+ AN solution is circulated also during plant trip

� acidic process conditions + no ammonia gas losses

+  extremely clean process condensate possible
(< 15 ppm N)

� separator under low pressure + moderate loop temperatures (~ 160 °C)

(approx. 2 bar abs) + high energy efficiency due to direct heat re-use

Pressure Neutralisation & Direct Heat Recovery

Characteristics

� general - high investment cost due to better materials

± maintenance cost depend on material selection

+ simple operation, start-up & shut-down

� forced circulation system + well defined mixing and controlled temperature 

profile in the loop

+ no formation of vapour bubbles, thus preventing 

ammonia losses and avoiding any hazard related to 

low solution density

+ AN solution is circulated also during plant trip

� acidic process conditions + no ammonia gas losses

+  extremely clean process condensate possible
(< 15 ppm N)

� separator under low pressure + moderate loop temperatures (~ 160 °C)

(approx. 2 bar abs) + high energy efficiency due to direct heat re-use
 

Figure 7: Characteristics of the Uhde pressure process with direct heat recovery 

 

4. Energy Balances 

The amount of heat being utilised by the different processes can be calculated and 

compared.   

Heat input sources are:  

- heat of feedstock 

- heat of reaction (chemical energy) 

- external (import) steam 

Heat is released through: 

- heat of product AN solution � not recoverable 

- heat losses to environment � not recoverable 

- process vapours � partly recoverable  

- clean steam production (if possible)  � fully recoverable 

In order to determine a comparable energy balance of the three different process vari-

ants, similar basic assumptions and considerations need to be taken. 

The calculations were therefore performed under the following pre-conditions: 

- nitric acid inlet concentration is 60 %wt. 

- feedstock from battery limit delivered with 25°C 

- ammonia feed is in gaseous state 

- final AN solution with a concentration of 95 %wt. at 150°C 
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- electrical energy and utilities are not taken into account 

- heat losses by radiation/convection are neglected 

- no reasonable external use for vacuum vapours 

The theoretical net heat output is then calculated to 

    approx.  -1135 kJ/kg AN  

Heat output can be further increased by feedstock preheating.  However, the ammonia 

gas temperature does not significantly contribute to the heat input and the heating of 

nitric acid is limited by the significantly increasing corrosive attack at an elevated 

temperature. 

Max. utilisable heat output is limited by the pressure of the process vapours and the type 

and extent of energy recovery measures.  

The comparison of the three process variants based on the above mentioned conditions 

is shown in figure Figure 8. 

 

Figure 8: Comparison of the practical energy figures  

per kg of AN 1000 mtpd plant principle

� Vacuum neutralization + 173 kJ + 2 000 kW energy input

� Pressure neutralisation - 515 kJ - 5 960 kW energy export

with steam production (steam)

� Pressure neutralisation + 17 kJ + 195 kW almost self

with direct heat recovery sufficient

with use of process vapours* - 1 095 kJ* - 12 675 kW* energy export*

Practical figures

* while fully utilising low and vacuum pressure vapours, e.g. for district heating purposes
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5. Conclusion 

The Uhde vacuum neutralisation offers the lowest investment, lowest effluent 

contamination levels and an intrinsically safe concept.  However, with respect to energy 

it presents the process with the lowest efficiency compared two the two pressure 

process variants due to its net steam import for AN solution concentration. 

The generally most energy efficient process is the Uhde pressure neutralisation with 

clean steam production.  Almost 50% of the total input heat is exported to battery limits 

as easily utilisable heat in form of live steam. 

The pressure neutralisation lies in between the two other process variants, being almost 

self-sufficient in energy (except for steam tracing/jacketing and steam ejectors). 

Special utilisation of the vacuum vapours can strongly increase the energy utilisation 

rate of any kind of AN neutralisation process. 

As the more energy efficient process variants require higher investment and/or mainte-

nance costs and additional efforts for intensive scrubbing or effluent treatment, the 

decision which variant offers the best economics therefore has to be taken based on a 

case-to-case CAPEX/OPEX analysis. 

 

 

 


